
Redpill Linpro's monthly newsletter will bring
you updates on news, events, blogs and more.

LATEST NEWS: 

The business value of integration    

The state of digitalisation, integration, DevOps
and automation in the Nordic countries compared
to North America. Differences in focus areas are
indentified, for instance the Nordic countries
prioritise efficiency and cost reduction where
companies and organisations in North America
have new business opportunities as their top
priority.

Read the survey "The Business value of integration" (in Swedish) 

CIO Forum with DevOps focus    

What does science say about DevOps? Daniela
Soares Cruzes, scientist at Sintef shares her insights
at CIO Forum November 2nd in Oslo.

Come and join us to hear more from Amedia
Utvikling, who will talk about how they are shipping 20 deployments
every single day, with over 70 applications running distributed over three
data centres in two Nordic countries.

Read more about CIO Forum DevOps and/or register

Arena - award winning education portal    

During this years eFörvaltningsdagarna in Stockholm,
Alingsås Municipality and their 
solution Arena was awarded the eDiamond Award. 
Arena is a shared communication platform, developed by Alingsås
municipality (and us), available for all municipalities in Sweden.

Read more about Arena (in Swedish)

Are you API Ready? Your steps for success          

API Economy has been the talk of the town for a
while now. And no wonder. Through API
Economy we have been introduced to
phenomenon such as API led Connectivity, API
Management and API Strategies.
And as often with new technical progress we find
a lot of people talking about it but not

understanding how it will affect us and our businesses. So what does it
actually mean?   

Read more in our API Ready Guide

Events

Redpill Linpro is attending and
hosting various events,
including:

PGConf Europe, Tallin
November 1-4

CIO Forum DevOps, Oslo,
November 2nd

Varnish Summit, Oslo,
November 3rd

Driving IT, Copenhagen,
November 11th

Tech Blogs and Social
Media

Read about the latest tech
news and tips & tricks. Check
out our employees' blogs
on: Planet Redpill Linpro  
Our company blog
Our Tech blog NEW!

Follow us on Twitter:
Redpill Linpro  
Redpill Linpro Training  
Follow us on Facebook
Follow us on LinkedIn
Follow us on Google+

Training
Redpill Linpro offers, amongst
other, the following training
topics:

Puppet training

Varnish training

And more...
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